ASK YOUR COUNSELOR
ABOUT HOW YOU CAN

EARN CREDIT
THIS SUMMER.

Choose from over 100 online summer courses
with Indiana Online —You’ll have 6 weeks to complete
each course with the help of an Indiana-certiﬁed teacher
who is an expert in their subject area.
TOP 10 REASONS STUDENTS TAKE OUR ONLINE SUMMER COURSES
1. To learn more about a career interest - We offer online courses in preparing for college and careers,
computer science, music theory, art history, sociology, psychology, and many other fascinating
subjects!
2. To recover credits in a course they failed during a previous semester - We offer full semester courses
and support from a teacher for credit recovery students that provides them with extra support in their
courses.
3. To fulﬁll prerequisites - So they can begin AP courses or dual enrollment in the fall.
4. To work at their own pace - So they have ﬂexibility to complete work at their own pace over the
summer.
5. To create more space in next year’s schedule - So they can take band, orchestra, choir, AP courses, or
dual enroll.
6. To practice their Math and English skills over the summer - Studies show that students lose up to 2
months of math and reading skills over the summer.
7. To keep learning skills fresh - So they don’t lose 3 months of practice in summer.
8. To begin learning a new world language - We offer 4 world languages over the summer.
9. To take courses not offered at your school - Some schools may not offer certain courses that a
student may be interested in or want to take to earn credits toward graduation.
10. To earn NCAA credits (for student-athletes) - Online courses that are NCAA-approved allow
student-athletes get ahead on college requirements over the summer, so they have more ﬂexibility for
balancing sports and school in the upcoming year.
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